Exclusive Preview of the Film

‘The Iron Lady’

on Tuesday 7th February 2012.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yDiCFY2zsfc

Meryl Streep portrays former British Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher in the biographical drama about not only the only woman to hold the post, but the person who held it the longest.

Set in the present, from which staunchly conservative, fragile, eighty something Thatcher, suffering from Alzheimer's, looks back on her storied life, The Iron Lady uses flashbacks to depicts Thatcher's life from 1979 to 1990, and includes her battles with dementia and her continued occasional perception that she is still the prime minister.

Streep disappears into her role, as is her wont. Her “impersonation” is uncanny, from her look to her posture to her gestures to her gait to her distinct vocal delivery to the precision of her idiosyncratic line readings.

The Charity Events Fund Raising Committee is once again organizing a Film Night to raise funds to meet the expenses incurred in this year’s Children’s Christmas party which was held at The Grand Hotel Excelsior and the Family Fun Day Out event which was held at The Malta International Airport.

The evening will kick off with “pasta and wine” served in the InterContinental Hotel followed by the film at the Eden Cinemas in St. Georges Bay. Make up a party and come along with your friends and enjoy the evening.

Programme

- 19.30 Meet at InterContinental Hotel - Lobby Bar (cash bar)
- 20.00 Pasta and wine at the InterContinental
- 21.00 Film at the Eden Cinemas
Total price for the evening’s entertainment € 25 per head.

Invitation is open to members of MASMOM, FOTO, VOTO, families and friends.

Car parking vouchers at the Eden Car Park included in the price.

If you need more information kindly contact the undersigned members:

Tonio Casapinta - mobile no - 79497478
Christopher Cassar Torreggiani - mobile no - 99474497
Kevin Dingli - mobile no - 99492713

or the Secretariat on telephone no. 21226919 - email info@orderofmalta-malta.org.mt

Applications for tickets enclosing cheques made out to MASMOM must be filled in on the prescribed form below and posted to:

MASMOM
Fun Events Committee
Casa Lanfreducci,
2, Victory Square.
Valletta. VLT 1104

Tickets will be allocated on a come first served basis and every effort will be made to accommodate group booking seating together.

.............................................................................................. please detach here ........................................................................................................

Please reserve * ....... tickets for the film night by Friday 3rd February 2012.
*( quantity of cinema tickets required )

Name ................................................. Mob No......................

Signature..............................................

*------- Persons at € 25 each € = ........
*( quantity of cinema tickets required )

TOTAL € = ........

*Cheque enclosed { } *I will pay on the night { }
* { tick box as appropriate }

..............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
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